Milton Music Sessions
Worksheet - Week 1
The Milton Music Sessions is a weekly music workshop/community for adults, which runs on a
Thursday from 10am to 12pm. We would normally gather at the Church Hall on Egilsay
Crescent to teach guitar, songwriting and to sing & play songs together but for now we will be
running this on a weekly basis from our online home. We will upload a weekly playlist on our
Soundcloud page and all the chord sheets and extra information will be uploaded to our
website. We will also be on our Facebook page from 10am each Thursday if you want to just
drop in and say hello.

This week’s playlist:
The Way That It Goes, Sad Songs Say So Much, Tennessee Waltz, Stand By Me, Wayfaring
Stranger. Listen and play along by clicking on our Soundcloud page here:

https://soundcloud.com/miltonartsproject/sets/online-milton-musicsessions-week-one
Find the chord sheets here: www.miltonartsproject.com/worksheets
Two of this week's songs use the chord B7. Many of you know this chord already but, for those
that don't (or are playing a simplified version of it), here's a chance to practice it at home. The
X in this picture means you shouldn't play that string (the thickest string) and the O means to
play the 'Open string' (which means to not put any fingers on that string). Here's a short video
to help you along: www.youtube.com/watch?v=EztXCHUWh9M

Weekly Poetry (Lunes – 3/5/3)

We have been working on a type of poetry that uses a structure where you just write 3 lines.
It’s simple, 3 words on the 1st line, 5 words on the 2nd line, 3 words on the 3rd line. That’s it!
See how you go and you can maybe share them on a weekly basis.
Example:
What will happen
When the grey sky turns
Like a dancer
And finally, if you are looking for something to watch check out this full concert of Bruce
Springsteen and the E Street Band from 1978:

www.youtube.com/watch?v=sEtymNVX5TA

Best wishes, until next week…..Iain & Andrew

